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ABSTRACT

The effects of horse flies (tabanidae:Diptera) on the be-

havior of a confined herd of r¡ood bison (nison bison atha-

bascae) was determined, and possible f1y control methods in-

vestigated. Bison were observed and behavior¡ group size,

habitat sel-ection and irritation levels recorded. À modi-

fied Manitoba Horse Fly Trap was used to determine fly ac-

tivity.

Bison spent less time grazing and more time resting and

ruminating when horse flies were active and temperatures

v/ere above 190C. Large groups of bison formed when fIy ac-

tiviLy was high. When horse flies were active, bison spent

significantly more time in open, denuded habitat.

Two methods of controlling tabanids were tested. Use of

permethrin spray had no effect on time spent grazing and

resting and ruminating or on habitat selection, but did re-

sult in Iower overall irritation l-eveIs. The use of Manito-

ba Horse Fly Traps to reduce fly activity v¡as investigated

with inconclusive results.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

The wood bison (sison bison athabascae Rhoads) is a

subspecies of North American bison (Reyno1ds et aI. 1984).

In 1984 | a herd was established in Waterhen, l'lanitoba as

part of an effort to help preserve the subspecies from ex-

tinction. The herd population llas drawn from wildtife parks

and zoological gardens in v¡estern Canada and Toronto. Dur-

ing the first sumrner the animals were stressed by the change

in their environment. Nutrition Ievels were different,

there were temperature and weather differences, and there

were large numbers of biting flies. Berezanski (1986) re-

ported that when horse fties (tabanidae: Diptera) were pres-

ent, the bison spent less time grazing. The death of a

yearling bu11 was attributed to malnutrition and anemia

caused by stress and blood loss associated with horse f1y

attack. The concern over the possible effect of tabanids on

herd health and reproductive abiì.ity led to this study.

This paper is a report on the effects of horse flies on bi-

son behavior patterns, and contains recommendations on pos-

sible methods of reducing these effects.



1.1 HISTORY OF THE WOOD BISON

wood bison differ from plains bison (gison bison bison

Linnaeus) in morphol-ogy, pelage and skeletal measurements

(nigure 1 ). The wood bison is larger, more elongated in

front, darker in color, and has denser fur and a more eLon-

gated back contour than the plains bison (Rhoads 1897; Gra-

ham 1922; Soper 1941¡ Reynolds et al. 1984).

The distribution of the wood bison prior to the arrival

of European settlers included most of the boreal regions of

Br i t i sh Columbia, Àlberta, SaskaLche\¡¡an, the Northwest Ter-

ritories and the Yukon Territory (r'igure 2). The coniferous

forests and aspen parkland with interspersed meadows and

plains supported a very plentiful population of wood bison

(Hearne, 1795 in Soper 1941). By 1893, when the wood bison

became protected by law, it lras estimated that less than 500

animals were left (aIlen 1900). Protection was not enforced

until- 1897, when the North West Mounted Police began to pa-

trol an area, now a part of Wood Buffalo National Park,

where the wood bison remained (soper 1941¡ Leonard 1982).

By 1922, when Lhe park was established, there were an esti-
mated 1,500 to 2,000 wood bison in the area. BeLween 1925

and 1928 the federal government imported 6,673 plains bison

from Wainwright Buffalo Park, ÀIberta. As a result of rapid

hybridization between Lhe two types, pure wood bison were

thought to be extinct by 1940. Then in 1957, a herd of ap-

parently pure wood bison was discovered in an area isolated

2
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from the nearest hybrid herd

and it was determined that

bison type (calef 1984).

by more than 75 miles (120

they represented the pure

a reas

km),

wood

In an effort to avoid tosing the genotype through hybri-

dization, 18 animals were transferred to the Mackenzie Bison

Sanctuary in 1962, and 23 were transferred to EIk Is1and Na-

tional Park in 1965 (CaIef 1984). The wood bison rehabili-

tation program commenced in 1975 as a joint effort of the

Canadian wildlife Service, Parks Canada and territorial and

provincial agencies from western Canada (Reyno1ds et aI.

1984). The primary objectives of the program are:

r to reestablish a minimum of three free ranging,

perpetuating populations of wood bison in

their historic range;

r to protect and preserve the gene-pool by

small breeding herds to zoological gardens

self-
within

dispersing

arrd parks.

one of these sites is waterhen, Manitoba (rigure 3). In

February 1984 | a cooperative effort involving the Canadian

wildlife Service, the Manitoba Department of Natural Re-

sources Wildlife Branch and the Waterhen Indian Band brought

34 wood bison to a 9 mi2 (22.81 km2), compound near vlaterhen

Lake. Eighteen animals v¡ere added to the herd in March

1985. Appendix À contains the âgê, sex and origin of the

transferred animals.
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In the first year of operation the bison were held in a 1

mi2 (2.59 kmz) area. Ten cafves were born during the sum-

mer. One was lost soon after birth - possibly to a large

predator (Berezanski 1986). Àt the beginning of May 1985,

there v¡as a total of 61 animals at Waterhen'i 28 were in the

study area, while 15 mature bul1s were held separately, and

18 recently arrived animals had not yet been introduced to

the main herd.

1.2 IMPACT OF BITING FLIES

The impact of high populations of tabanids on the behav-

ior of the bison in 1984 v¡as unexpected. During the months

when horse flies were present the bison spent less time

feeding and altered their selection of resting habitat (ger-

ezanski 1986). other biting fIies, such as mosquitoes and

black f lies, vrere present and may have af fected the bison as

weII. Their effect was considered, but not studied in this

report.

There are relatively few quantitative studies of how bit-

ing flies affect the behavior of large mammals (Ralley

1986). Àlthough some studies on the response of wild mam-

maÌs to tabanids exist, the greatest body of work deals with

domestic cattle. The adverse effects of biting flies on

cattle include weight loss, reduced weight gain, reduced

milk production, fetal abortion, and livestock death, â5

well as indirect losses caused by disease-producing organ-

7



isms transmitted by biting flies (SteeIman 1976). Diseases

carried by horse flies include anthrax, brucellosis, ence-

phalitis and anaplasmosis (ttrinsky 1976). The combination

of blood loss, energy loss and loss of grazing time during

sustained horse fly attack can result in reduced weight

gains and milk production (SteeIman 1976). Blood Loss can

be considerable since tabanids imbibe up to 700 mg of blood

in one feeding (nrinsky 1976). Both black flies and mosqui-

toes are known to kiII large herbivores (oanks 1981)

1.3 CONTROL OF BITING FLIES

Population control of biting flies is difficult. In gen-

eral, insect control methods include chemical, cuItural,

biological, genet ic , repellent/attractant and mechan ical/

physical means. BioIogical, genetic and cultural controls

are costly and may take years to develop. Mechanical con-

trol of horse flies by using box traps has been investigated

in the salt marshes on the east coast with some success

(watt and Doane 1980). Chemical controls include aerial

spraying for adults, treatment of larva1 habitat and the ap-

plication of insecticide on the host animal. The l'lanitoba

Insect control Guide (1986) recommends animal sprays and in-

secticide impregnated ear tags as fIy control methods, but

there are no satisfactory control methods for horse flies on

catt le .

I



1.4 OBJIECTIVES

The objectives of this study s¡ere to determine what ef-

fects the tabanid population at Waterhen had on bison behav-

ior, and what conLrol measures would be effective.

To meet these objectives, tabanids were collected and

species composition determined. The bison were observed and

their behavior, group size and irritation levels recorded.

Temperature and weather information were obtained from CFB

Gypsumville, 65 km east of the Waterhen project site. The

relationships between fIy abundance, animal behavior and

temperature and weather conditions were analyzed. Changes

in bison behavior vrere related to increases in fIy activity

and temperature.

Two methods of controlling tabanids were tested; the ap-

ptication of the insecticide permethrin and the use of the

Manitoba Horse FIy Trap. When permethrin was applied to the

bison its effectiveness could not be determined because sub-

seguent rain showers washed off the chemical. The large

scale use of Manitoba Horse Fly Traps to reduce fly popula-

tions was investigated, with inconclusive results.

This study vras limited to one season of investigation.

It is not an attempt to conclusively evaluate the fly popu-

lations occurring in the area, or the effect of each indi-

vidual fly species on the bison.

9



Chapter

REVIEW OF RELÀTED LITERÀTURE

II

2.1 EFFECTS OF BITING FLIES-

Biting flies are significant livestock pests. They in-

terfere with normal feeding activities and cause blood loss,

reduced weight gains, increase susceptibility to disease and

may spread anaplasmosis, anthrax, tularemia, bluetongue and

other diseases (Drummond et a}. 1981). The most important

biting flies are the horn fty (Haematobia irritans L. ), the

stable fly (Stomoxys calcitrans L. ), horse flies and deer

flies (tabanidae), black flies (simuliidae) and mosguitoes

(cuticidae) (nanks 1 981 ) . Total cattle losses to biting

flies are estimated to be $31 million per annum in Minnesota

(Noetzet et aI. 1985), and over $1 billion per annum for the

united States as a whole (Ðrummond et al. 1981).

In the first summer of. occupancy at the Waterhen site,

extreme annoyance to the bison by Tabanidae was noted (Bere-

zanski 1986). The bison used open areas for daytime resting

and rumination during June and JuIy, when tabanids were

abundant. Grazing activity occurred mainly at dawn, dusk

and during rainfall, when horse fIy activity was reduced.

At the end of JuIy, the number of flies dropped noticeably.

10



Subsequently, the animals began to feed more during the day

and to rest in forested areas. Duncan and Cowtan (1980) re-

ported that horses in Camargue, France responded to horse

flies in a similar manner. The horses used resting areas on

high or bare ground during the daylight hours of the summer.

FIy densities were lower in these areas than in vegetated

areas, and the horses suffered fewer fly attacks.

Collins and Urness (1982) found that both elk, (Cervus

elaphus nelsoni ) , and mule deer, (oaicoi leus hemionus he-

mionus), were greatly disturbecl by horse fIy attacks, but

responded in different v¡ays. Mule deer sLay in the same

general area and run short distanceS to escape accumulated

flies. Elk do not remain in one area when they run from

fties, and may move several kilometers during the day. The

distress of one elk usually stimulates the same behavior in

others, so that when one runs, ã11 run. Both elk and mule

deer selected habitat where there v¡as Iess fIy activity.

The animals compensated for time lost during fly attacks by

grazing more during the cooler part of the day and at night.

Comfort, escape and avoidance movements are energetically

costly and so horse flies may have a great impact on both

elk and mule deer (cotlins and Urness 1992),

The response of cattle to tabanids is typified by con-

stant rippling of skin, increased leg and tail movements,

stamping of hooves and licking behavior (MagnarelIi and An-

derson 1980). Às r+el1, cattle wilI crowd together, thereby

11



reducing the surface area exposed to attacking tabanids

(lewis and Leprince 1981). CattIe have also been observed

to run in an attempt to avoid tabanids (Hocking 1952; Lewis

and Leprince 1 981 ) .

HoIlander and Wright (1980a) estimated that total blood

l-oss to tabanids could exceed 200 n|/day/animal. Miller
( 1951 ) estimated that cattle bitten 50 times an hour f or '10

hours by Hvbomitra affinis (xirUy) would lose 75 mI of

blocd, and under similar conditions, there would be a '13 ml

loss to Tabanus septentrionalis (lw. ) . Hansens (1979 ) re-

viewed work by various authors on blood loss due to horse

fIy attack. PhiJ.ip (1931) estimated a blood loss of 300 ml

from a constant population of 50 flies feeding over a 10

hour period. Blood loss

a similar manner by Tashiro and Schwardt (1949; 1953). So-

boleva (1956) reported losses of 40 to 200 mg of blood from

the feeding of a single fly. He also reported qualitative

changes in blood, namely a decrease in haemoglobin and er-

ythrocytes and an increase in leucocytes following the feed-

ing of numerous fIies.

Although blood l-oss is a major consequence of the attack

of biting fIies, the energy and time spent avoiding and re-

sisting attack may also have an important and detrimental

impact (HoIlander and wright 1980a). Physiological effecLs

other than blood loss involve disease transmission and vari-

ous allergic reactions (ui11er 1951¡ Danks 1981). There is

12



also t.he possibility of infection of the wounds (rewis and

Leprince 1981). The psychological effects of biting flies

may be no less serious than the physiological effects (Ftock-

ing 1952).

The United States Department of Àgriculture estimated

that annual losses to cattle production caused by horse

flies in 1 965 totaled $40 miIlion, of which $30 million was

attributed to reductions in weight gains, and $10 million to

reduced milk production (SteeIman 1976). In Minnesota, the

estimated yearly loss from 198'1 to 1983 was $100,000 (Noet-

zel et al. 1 985 ) .

Garnett and Hansens (1956) found that the control of ta-

banids on dairy cattle resulted in an increase in milk pro-

duction. Bruce and Decker (1951b) reþorted that farmers es-

timated their losses due to horse flies at 25-40% of

production. Both milk flow and butterfat content were re-

duced during horse fIy attack (Bruce and Decker 1951b). One

hundred percent reductions in milk production have been re-

corded after three weeks of sustained tabanid attack ( in

Steelman 1976). The losses h'ere a result of a combination

of blood loss, energy loss, and loss of grazing time.

The control of horse flies increases weight gains in beef

cattle. In a 38 day trial, âDimals treated with an emulsion

containing 0.125 pyrethrins and 2.5% piperonyl butoxide

gained 29-30 tb (13-13.6 kg) more than untreated animals

13



(Bruce and Decker 1 951a) . Yearling Hereford heifers at-

tacked by an average of 90 and 60 horse flies per animal per

day for 84 days gained 0.08 and 0.10 kg per day less than

hei fers protected from fly atLack (perich et aI. 1 986 ) .

Roberts and Pund (1974) reported a 0.09 to 0.10 kg per ani-

ma1 per day difference in weight gain between cattle pro-

tected from horse flies and horn flies, and those not pro-

tec ted .

2.2 LIFE HISTORY OF BITING FTJIES

rmmature mosquitoes, black flies and tabanids are fu11y

aquatic. Mosquito Iarvae inhabit sti11 waters, and the pu-

pae are free swimming (oanks 1981). Immature black flies

are restricted to flowing water, and many spin under-water

cocoons while in the pupal stage (Fredeen 1977; Danks 1981).

Tabanid l-arvae are aquatic or semi-aquatic (Danks 1981 ) .

During the brief pupal stage, they move to drier habitats
(oanks 1981).

Populations of tabanid l-arvae can be large; MiIl-er ( 1951 )

estimated one study area near ChurchiIl, Manitoba to have

200,900 larvae per acre. He al,so reported that larvae fed

on snails, sIugs, tipulid larvae, annelids, other dipterous

Iarvae, and each other. Cameron ( 1926) found that species

of Chrysops could be reared by keeping the larvae in soil

rich in decaying organic matter.

14



Nectar-feeding by adults can represent an important in-

take of energy prior to host-seeking activity (r,ewis and

Leprince 1 981 ) . Mitler ( 1 951 ) suggested that the majority

of tabanids in northern areas feed on nectar only. Lewj.s

and Leprince (1981) found that, in 1978 and 1979, ât least

88.9% and 91 .9%, Fêspectively, of female tabanids collected

had fed on nectar prior to attempting to feed on livestock.

For many species of tabanids, and most of those exhibit-

ing host seeking behavior, a blood meal is required prior to

egg production and deposition. Selectivity of feeding sites

on cattle varies within and among species, with some simi-

larities on the generic 1e.ve1 (t',tagnareIli and Ànderson 1980;

Hollander and wright 1980a). Magnarelli and Ànderson (1980)

found that 82% of. Chry SODS females chose the head region,

Hvbomitra females generally preferred the sides and backs,

and Tabanus spp. appeared on all designated body regions

including bellies and 1egs. Mullens and Gerhardt (1979)

noted that feeding in areas of thick hair rnay be available

only to large strong tabanids with longer mouthparts or very

small flies that are able to burrow between the hairs. Hol-

lander and l,lright ( 1980a) f ound that the density of tabanids

on a feeding site did not appear to limit the number of ad-

ditional landings.

Tabanids are visually attracted to their targets, and can

be trapped using a target such as the black sphere used with

the Manitoba Horse Fly Trap (nigure 4). Bracken and Thor-

15



The Manitoba Horse Fly Trap with spherical decoy
targeÈ. (after Thorsteinson et a1. 1965).

Figure 4:
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steinson (1965) summarized the factors that influence at-

tract iveness (Table 1 ) . Thorsteinson et a1. ( 1 966 ) showed

that the shape of the target was important. Attractiveness

increases with the number of reflecting faces that direct

sunl-ight along paths parallel to the ground.

TÀBLE 1

Factors af fect ing the atträctiveness of the Manitoba Horse
Fly Trap.

Factor Effect on Attractancy

Diameter of decoy

Space between traps

white discontinuity in
appearance of black
decoy silhouette

Surface temperature
of decoy

Movement of decoy

RoIe of canopy

Attractancy is not increased
by enlarging diameter beyond
30.7 cm

No difference found when
spacing e¡as increased from
3 to 66 meters

Sma1l decreases in black
area by striping or dappling
drastically reduces
att ractancy

Decoys simulating warmth of
mammalian hosts apparently
not more attractive than
similar objects at ambient
t empe ratur e

Undecided (results equivocal)

Does not add to attractancY
of a maximally attractive
decoy component

Bracken and Thorsteinson (1965)
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Howell- et a1. (1949) stated that livestock are more read-

ily attacked by horse flies in woody or shrubby areas than

in other places. Sheppard and Wilson (1977 ) found tabanid

host seeking activity to be highest in the open, within 130

m of woods. Resting areas of host seeking females were re-

ported to be at the woods edge, high in the trees.

Generally, North American tabanids are active in day-

Iight, although the time of day when they are most active

varies between species (HoIlander and wright 1980b). Bur-

nett and Hays (197a) found the factors which most influenced

horse fly activity were (in descending order): barometric

pressure, temperature, evaporation and evaporative change

per hour, total sky radiation change per hour, total sky ra-

diation and wind velocity change per hour, and relative hu-

midity and temperature change per hour. Increases in temp-

erature and wind velocity and decreases in barometric

pressure and cloud cover are related to increases in trap

catch. There is a positive correlation with evaporation and

total sky radiation, and a negative correlation with rela-

tive humidity. Joyce and Hansens (1968) found that fIy ac-

tivity correlated positively with daily maximum temperature,

and negatively correlated with cloud cover. They found no

correlation between trap catch and either wind speed or dai-

Iy minimum temperature. Alverson and NobIet (1gll ) found

that wind direction and Iight intensity had no effect on ta-

banid flight. activity, while both barometric pressure and
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temperature were positively correlated, and relative humidi-

ty was negatively correlated.

2.3 CONTROL ìíEÀSUREg

Biting fly attack can be reduced or prevented

sic ways: by local suppression of populations,

vices that protect the individual (oanks 1981).

(1979) stated that control of Tabanidae has

achieved.

1n

and

yet

two ba-

by de-

Han sen s

to be

Box trap use over a ten year period on Cape Cod, Mass.

has had a noticeable and measurable decrease in the nuisance

Ievel of taban ids around the per imet.er of marshes (Wall and

Doane 1980). Anderson and Kneen (1969) showed that tempo-

rary flooding of salt marshes could control tabanid popula-

tions when flooding vras timed to correspond with larval-pu-

paI moults. There i s potent iaI for the use of the

sa rc opha g id Macronychia sÞp. as a biological control of ta-

banids (Thompson and Love 19791,

Granulated insecticides have been used to control tabanid

larvae. Dieldrin, when used as a Iarvicide, reduced popula-

tions for at least one year after application, whereas DDT'

aldrin, and BHC gave good initial kills but were ineffective

as residuals (Hansens 1956). Two aerial applications of DDT

at a rate of 1 Ib/acre ( 1 .1 kg/ha) gave a 95% seasonal re-

duction in adult flies (Gerry 1949\. DDT, lindane, and
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dieldrin at the same dosage gave unsatisfactory results when

used for Canadian forest species of Chry soÞs and Tabanus

(Brown and Morrison 1955). Howell et al. (1949) studied the

effect of aerial spray application of methoxychlor, DDT,

toxaphene and chlordane at a rate of 2 |b/acre (2.2 Ug/ha)

on 10 acre (4.07 ha) plots of wooded area. They found no

apprec iable ef fect on f 1y populat ions. Hansens ( 1 98 1 ) used

large capacity mist blowers Lo spray field edges in 15 to 23

m swaths with resmethrin and permethrin. Às Iittle as 0.0'1 5

kg/ha of resmethrin and 0.028 kg/ha of permethrin gave at

l-east a 95% reduction of annoyance from deer flies for 4

hours, and over 60% reduction for 24 hours. Similar results

were obtained with 0.0078 kg/ha of the tvro compounds applied

with an ultra low vofume (UlV) spray in 30 to 45 m swaths.

Flies moved into the sprayed areas by the day after treat-

ment. Àpplication using an air blast sprayer of resmethrin

ar 0.025 ro 0.05 lb/acre (0.0275 to 0.055 Ug/]ha) active in-

gredient (ai) can be expected to provide greatly reduced

deer fly annoyance for one to two days (Hansens 1980).

The protection of individual stock animals by use of in-

secticides has been investigated. Bruce and Decker (1951b)

found that the use of pyrethrins in a automatic micro-spray-

er gave good control of tabanids. The micro-sprayer is de-

scribed in detail in Bruce and Decker (1951a). Harris

(1976) studied the toxicity of 23 insecticides to three

species of tabanids in the laboratory (fable 2). Harris and
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Oehler (1976) tested the toxicity of the eight most effec-

tive of these insecticides in the fieId. Horses were

sprayed with an aerosol Sprayer at 1% ai and flies were ex-

posed to the hair for ten minutes. Toxaphene, Ravap, Com-

pound 4072, Propoxur and Chlorpyrifos results in no ki11 for

one or both species of tabaníds when tested 1 day post

treatment. The three formulations of permethrin are effec-

tive at the same dosage. Permethrin gave better than 80%

kill for both species for 14 days. In a related study, âh

emulsifiable concentrate and a dust formulation of the syn-

thetic pyrethroid permethrin were evaluated on horses and

cattle for conLrol of three species of horse flies (nay et

al. 1976), Water emulsion sprays applied at rates of 0.05

and 0.1% aí caused 90% mortality of exposed flies for 9 and

14 days post treatment on cattle, and 12 and 18 days on

horses. Dust applied to cattle and horses caused 90% mor-

tality of horse flies for 10 and 12 days, respectively.

Permethrin may act as a repellent for horse flies (¡ai1ler

pers. comm.). In a study of the repellent action of. per-

methrin, cypermethrin, and resmethrin when applied to cat-

tle, resmethrin did not provide sufficient repellency

against black flies (Shemanchuk 1981). Aqueous solutions of

cypermethrin at doses of 2 and 4 mg ai/Ug animal weight re-

pelled black flies for at least 5 days. Aqueous solutions

of permethrin, applied at rates of 1, 2 and 6 mg ai/Xg ani-

mal weight, eff.ectivly repelled f lies for 2, 10 and 11 days,
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Toxicity (%mortality) of different doses of insecticides to
ttrree species of tabanids

TABLE 2

T-sr.rbsimi]-is- ---EsTETy T.sl.¡lcifrons- - t'sZETç-
1U o-1

T. orox imr¡s- --fsTTfy

I nsect ic ide 10 1 o - 1 0 - 01 10 1 0-1

carbary
Ch]-orpyr i fos
Compound 4072
Corrmaphos
Crotoxyptros
Crufomate
Diaz i non
Dictrlorwos
DDT
DimetLroate
Dioxattrion
Ettr i on
E'MC 33297
Ma].attrion
Methoxyctrlor
Naled
Ptrosmet
Prof>oxur
Pyrettrr ins
Ronne]-
St i rofos
Toxaptrene
Trich]-orfon

100
100
100
100

5
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90

o
15
15
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61

o
o
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o
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100
100
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o
o
o
o
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o
o
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o
o
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o
o
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o
o

40
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o
o
o
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67

100
100
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20
o
o
o
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100
100
100

25

100
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33
20

5
100
100

75
100
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100
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respectively. À ready to use dust applied at doses of 1,2

and 4 mg ai/Xg effectivly repels for 4, 5 and I days, rê-

spectivety. The repellent effect of cypermethrin and per-

methrin was due to very rapid intoxication of the flies on

contact with the treated hair.

The Manitoba Insect Control Guide (1986) currently recom-

mends the use of permethrin to control black f1ies, and

dichlorvos, pyrethrin and ronnel to control mosguitoes on

beef cattle. They have no recommendations for the control

of horse flies.
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Chapter III
METHOÐS

3.1 SITE DESCRIPTION

The Waterhen project site is located in central Manitoba,

in Range 14 West, Township 35. The entire area is 9 mi2

(22.81 km2) and is surrounded by a 2 m, page-wire and post

fence. one mi2 (2.59 km2) had been fenced off from the sur-

rounding area and was used in this study (nigure 5).

The site is within the Interlake Plain subdivision of the

Interior Plains physiographic map. It is underlain by Pa-

Leozoic limestones and dolostones of the Devonian, Silurian,

and Ordovician periods. The site has a drumlinized ridge

and swale topography. The broad, parallel swales are com-

posed of shallow to deep organic deposits over glacial titl.
The ridges consist of caÌcareous loamy tilI materials (r'ra-

ser et aI. 1985). Àspen forest on the ridges creates a

closed habitat. It is dominanted by aspen (Populus tremu-

loides Michx) communities, but smaLl stands of jack pine

(pinus banksiana Lamb), black spruce (picea mariana [Mi11]

BSP), r+hite spruce (p. slauca lt'toench] voss), and paper

birch (getula paperifera Marsh) are present. A characteris-

tic Carex fen community, dominated by water sedge (C. asua-
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tilis WahI) occurs. in the swales and comprises most of the

open habitat (Berezanski 1986). The drainage pattern of the

study site is towards the north into Waterhen Lake. À grav-

el road runs through the site, and across the main sedge

f en.

3.2 DAILY FLY CATCH

Horse flies were collected using a modified Manitoba

Horse Fly Trap (figure 6), and total catch was used as an

index of tabanid activity. The same trap, in the same loca-

tion, âs seen in Figure 5, was used for all sampling to en-

sure internal consistency. The trap was located outside the

compound and v¡as emptied each morning. The flies \'¡ere then

frozen. Flies were counted and sorted by species using Pe-

chuman et al. (1960) in the laboratory. Daily fIy catch was

calculated for catches of over 500 flies by subsampling.

Three subsamples of about 10 g were taken from each sample,

weighed, and sorted by species. The average number of flies

per gram of the 3 subsamples was used to calcul-ate the num-

bers of flies in the sample. The average species composi-

tion of the 3 subsamples was used to determine the species

composition of the daily catch. Daily fIy catches ranged

from 0 to 8,257, and h'ere categorized as no fly activity
(0), moderate activity (l to .1000), and high activity (over

'1000).
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Figure 6: Modified Manitoba Horse
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Trap used to collect
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3.3 TEMPERÀTURE ÀND WEATHER

Temperature and weather data were obtained from CFB Gyp-

sumville, 65 km east of the project site. Àppendix B con-

tains mean monthly temperature and precipitation for Gypsum-

vilIe, and a synopsis of temperatures from lvlay to Àugust in

1 984 and 1 985. Weather categories h'ere clear ' Scattered

cloud cover (<50% of the sky covered), broken cloud cover

(>50% of the sky covered), overcast (100% of the sky cov-

ered), and raining. Temperatures were grouped as under

1 OoC, 1 0o to 1 9oC, and over 1 9oC.

3.4 BISON BEHÀVIOR

From 14 May to 15 July 1985, individuals or groups of bi-

Son vfere located whenever possible between dawn and dusk.

Observations consisted of 10 minute intervals during which

all habitats selected by the b.ison, the total number and

overall irritation level of the group, and all behaviors

that occurred Ì,tere recorded. Group size, behavior and irri-

tation leveI were recorded in tabular form. Habitat selec-

tions were plotted on a map of the area. Observations of

bison were made by eye or with 7x-15x35 binoculars for as

Iong aS the bison remained in view. Because of the bisons'

unpredictable nature, observatiOnS were made from a car Or

from the fence line, and sampling was limited to areas ac-

cessible from the road or fence.
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3.4. 1 Behavior Cateqor ies

Behavior categories included z grazíng, ruminating and

resting, wallowing or scraLching, travell-ing, and social be-

havior. Social behavior included playing and dominance be-

havior, such as mounting and fighting. Grazing included all

feeding activities on sedges, grasses, hay, forbs or other

feed stuf f .

Habitat Select ion3.4.2

Habi tat s !¡ere categor ized as

and closed (rigure 5). These

edge, enclosure,

as follows:
open,

were

road,

defined

r open - untreed habitat in the fen areas;

¡ closed aspen forest occurring on ridges;

r edge - ecotonal habitat within 1O m of where forested

ridges met fen habitat in the swafes;

r road - all areas on the road that could not be defined

as edge habitat;
r enclosure the area used as a holding P€D, the cor-

ral-s, and the fenced area containing the dugout.

3.4.3 Irritation Level

rrritation
from 0 to 4.

level vras determined using a scale that ranged

The levels are defined as:

r 0 - no interruption of bison activity by comfort move-

ment s ;
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¡ 1 - comfort movements (such as tail swishing, foot

stamping, and licking) occurred but there was no inter-

ruption of normal activities;
t 2 interruption of normal activity, (for example a ru-

minaLing animal getting up to stamp and lick, ffâking

repeated short movements to other l-ocations, then Iay-

ing down again) occurred f or under 25% ot the '1 0 min-

ute observation interval;
I 3 - interruption of normal activities occurred for over

25% of the 10 minute observation interval;
t 4 - stampeding, or apathy and exhaustion.

3.5 STÀTI STI CÀL ANALYSI S

Chi-square (x2) analysis was used to determine if bison

behavior, habitat selection, group size, or irritatio'n Ievel

differed at different level-s of fly activity, and at differ-

ent temperatures. Changes in bison behavior, habitat selec-

tion, and group size at different irritation levels were

also tested using x2 tests.

Discriminant analysis was used to analyze the validity of

the irritation scale. Discriminant analysis is a type of

multivariate analysis which can be used to investigate the

similarities and differences between groups (Sokal and Rohlf

1 981 ) . Multivariate analysis deals with the simultaneous

variation of two or more groups. In this case, the correla-
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tion between irritation, daily fl-y catch, temperature and

group size !¡as used to determine if irritation ÌeveI was re-

lated to the other variables. Discriminant analysis was

used because although irritaLion was related to the other

variables individually, it could be better described by

showing the relation of all four variables at once. SPSSx

(SpSS Inc. 1986) was used for all statistical tests. Graph-

ics were produced using SÀS-GRÀPH (SeS Institute 1985).

3.6 CONTROL METHODS

3.6.1 Perne thr in Sprav

The effectiveness of permethrin spray to reduce horse fly

irritation was tested. Permethrin was applied at an approx-

imate rate of 3.4 mg ai per animal. It was applied using an

I gallon Bean Power sprayer (rrojan ModeI) on 10 July, 1985.

Forty-three of the 47 bison in the study site were con-

fined in the enclosure. They were then herded into the cor-

raI system with a forestry 'skidder' and a pickup truck.

Because the animals v¡ere very agitated, they were not put

through the chutes and sprayed one by one. Instead, they

were sprayed in groups of 2 Lo 6 in small pens. Thirty-

Lhree animals v¡ere sprayed. One covr was injured while being

chased into the corrals, and had to be euthanized. Spraying

did not recommence. The unsprayed animals v¡ere kept sepa-

rate from the treated animals, but not used as a cornparison

because they did noL remain in the study site. Às well, a
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cow, which was in

were kept separate

The 3'1 treated animals were observed in the Same manner

as previousty described. Their behavior and habitat selec-

tion were observed for 4 days after spraying, on 11,12,13,

15 July, and compared to that observed on 4 days prior to

spraying, 23 June and 1, 2, I JulY.

À x2 test was used to determine if bison behavior, habi-

tat selection, group size and irritation Ievel changed after

t.he animals were sprayed. FIy catch before spraying was

compared to that obtained after spraying using a student t-

test in order to determine if a change in fly activity was

responsible for any observed changes in the bisons' behavior

pattern.

3.6.2 Manitoba Horse FIv TraP

Wall and Doane (1980) have shown that the nuisance 1evel

of tabanid populations was reduced by the use of box traps

over a 10 year period. The use of the Manitoba Horse Fly

Trap to reduce loca1 horse fIy populations in the Gypsum-

ville area was investigated with the cooperation of Dr. Pe-

ter Kalden. Dr. Kalden had established eight to ten horse

fly traps on his game ranch the previous year, and claimed

to have decreased the amounl of fly irritation to the ranch

animals.

poor condition' and

from the other sprayed

a companion animal

an imal s .
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Two horse fly traps of similar construction to that, at

Waterhen were used to determine if tabanid populations were

lower on Dr. Kalden's land than on neighboring land. One

was set in a horse pasture on Dr. Kalden's land, and the

other was set near a cov¡ pasture 3.9 km away. The two traps

were emptied every 3 to 4 days. The samples were stored,

and trap catch calculated in the same manner as previously

described. The total fly catch and the average fly catch of

each trap v¡ere then compared to determine if fIy activity
was lower on Dr. Kalden's land.
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Chapter IV

RESULTS

4.1 DÀILY FLY CÀTCH AND SPECIES COMPOSITION

A total of 21 fly samples were collected at the Waterhen

site. weights of the samples ranged from 39 to 631 g. Ta-

banids were also present in the area on 18, 21, 22 l4ay, and

11, 13, 15, 21 June, but no f1y catch was obtained.

Fourteen different species of horse flies were collected

and identified at waterhen (rabte 3). The majority of indi-

viduals captured belong to the genus Hybomitra. Hybomi tra

epi states (o.s.), U.: affinis, H. iIlo a (o.s.), E. rasio-
phthalma (uac e), and E. nuda (¡acn) were the most f requently

caught species. Hvbomitra epistates was the most abundant

species at Waterhen. It was present on all days trap catch-

es were made and comprised from 14.3 to 85.6 per cent of the

catch. Other Hybomitra species present were H. frontalis
(watker), H. lurida (r'a11en), g. zonalis (xirby), E. pechu-

mani (Teskey and Thomas) and H. arpadi ( Sziladv). Sma1l

numbers of Chrysops exitans (watker), c. sac ken i Tabanus

similis, (tøacq.) and T.

in the träp catches.

marsinalis (rab. ) were also
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Total Ìrorse f Iy catctr and
watertren

TABLE 3

spec ies ref)resentat ion in ttre
area, 1 985

Z- Composit ion

June 23 66
24
25
26 11
272
28

JuIy

2-2

<1 -O
1-2
1.O

1 296
3434
6202
3978
2436
4222
8257
1 429

479
672

4857
4279
231 A

427

Date Total H.af f inis I!.epistates H. ilIota
trn dent-

LI .nuda ified other*

-10-3

<1 - O

<1 -O

<1 . O
1-5

<1 .O
1-O

<1 . O 3,1O

2
o
o
9
9
o
4

Io

5

2

27

2-2
6-7

35.

24.6
20 -7
1il-3
58.3
63.8
45-o

32 -A
27 .6

50-3

34-5
4't -4
57 .1
25 -2
22 -A
36 -9

1 8.6

1

29
30

1
2

a
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

1

5

91q-q
<1 - O
<1 .O

2A-6
9-1

11.4
15-1

2

4

6

7

1,
3
3,

3,
3,

I7
9

8-2
6-O

13.5
5.O
3-5
2-4

10-1

2-O
<1 -O

1

5-7
5.3
6-O
7.o

11-6
10-4
9-1

10.9
5-2
8-2
4-9

.5

.5

.8
-2

o

-7
-3
.6
.6
-6
-8

74
79
85
80

<1 .O
<1 .O
<1 -O
<1 .O

<1 -O
1-O
1-4

80
77
a3
77

9
B
o
3
5
1

2
I
2
2
1

5
9
2
9
o
o
2
o
3
8
a

73
ao
74

ta
7 <17. T s5 <.17-

99%
rI
FI
H

6 <17- H-
-1 0 <1% c-

ma].e
pectrrrman i
sac ken i

1% H-
17- T-

4<
a<
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4.2 RESULTS OF BEHAVIOR STTTDY

The observed frequency of recorded bison behavior, habi-

tat sel-ection, group size and irritation Ievel changed with

increases in tabanid activity as indicated by fly catch.

Since observations made on days when fly catch was high in-

cluded t imes when f l ies were l-ess active, such as early in

the morning when temperatures were 1ow, the effects of irri-

tation l-eveIs and temperature on behavior and habitat selec-

tion v¡ere also considered. ïn May, a total of 228 observa-

tions were made in I days. The number of observations in a

day ranged from 7 Lo 38 (mean 28). In June, 397 observa-

tions r+'ere made in 13 days. The daily number of observa-

tions ranged from 6 to 56 (mean 30.5). In July,398 obser-

vations were made in 7 days. The number of observations in

a day ranged from 14 to 79 (mean 56.9).

4.2.1 @g-es. Related to Increased FIv Catch

Bison spent significantly less Lime grazing (x2=40.62¡

df=2; p<0.01 ) and more time resting and ruminating

(x2=90.55; ð.f=2; pcO.01) as daily f ly catch increased (rlg-

ure 7). Fly activity did not influence the frequency of so-

cial (x2=5.25'ì df.=); p>0.01) and travelling behavior

(x2=2.16ì df=2; p>0.01). wallowing was most frequently ob-

served when there was moderate fly activity and least fre-

quently observed when there was no fly activity (x2=16.75¡

ðf.=2; p<0.01).
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The amount of time the bison spent in the enclosure

(x2=348.34 ì df=2; p<0.01) increased when f ]y activity vlas

moderate and high. In many instances the bison remained in

the encfosure throughout the day, arriving 7:00 to 8:00 âffi,

and leaving at 8:00 to 9:00 pm. Selection of open habitat

increased when fIy activity waS moderate and decreased when

fly activity was high (x2=45.40i dt=Zi p<0.01). selection

of road (x2=34.55ì df.=Z; p<0.01), edge (x2=218.28i df.=Z¡

p<0.01 ), and closed (x2=50.47 i df=2; p<0.01 ) habitats de-

creased dramatically when fIy catch !¡as moderate and high

(rigure B ) .

As f Iy catch increased, bison f ormed )-arger groups

(x2=387.55; df=4; p<0.01; Figure 9). There was no signifi-

cant difference in the frequency at which groups of 16 to 30

bison occurred (x2=0,92ì ð.f =2; p>0.01 ) . This may not, how-

ever, be a direct result of the increase in fIy activity.

The bison showed a strong preference for the enclosure, and

it may be the selection of this habitat that causÞd the for-

mation of large groups.

Higher irritation levels occurred more frequently when

f ly activity increased (x2=728.42; df =6; p<0.0'1 ; Figure

10). .Irritation level 2 occurred only when there were mod-

erate and high levels of fIy activity. Irritation level 3

occurred when there was high fly activity. Level 4 occurred

only once, oD 2 Juty, when daily f]y catch was 6,200, and is

included with leveI 3 for ease of analysis.
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4.2.2 Chanoes Related to Increased Temoerature

Tota] daily fly catch was not separated according to time

of duy, and therefore cannot be used to specifically indi-

cate fIy activity at any given time. Temperature is used as

an indicator of fIy activity since horse flieS are known to

be more active at higher temperatures (Burnett- and Hays

1974; Àlverson and Noblet 1977). Temperature, and therefore

f1y activity h'as greatest f rom 10 am to 4 pm.

Bison spent Less time grazing (x2=30.63 ì ðt=2¡ p<0.0 1 ) ,

and more time resting and ruminating (x2=40.55 i df=2¡

pcO.01 ) at higher ternperatures (f igure 1 1 ) . There $¡ere no

significant changes in the frequency of travelling (x2=3.39;

df =2; p>0.01 ) and social behavior (x2=4.46ì df.=Z; p>0.01 ) .

Wallowing vras most frequently observed when temperatures

were between 10 and'19oC (x2=16.18ì df=Z¡ p<0.01).

The enclosure v¡aS the most frequently selected habitat

when temperatures exceeded 10oC (x2=1 75.33; df=2; p<0.01 ).

Bison used open habitat most frequently when temperatures

Ì.Iere '10o to 19oC and least f requently when temperatureS ex-

ceeded 19oC (x2=34.35 ì df=2¡ p<0.01 ). Selection of edge

(x2=99.95 ð,f=2 p<0.01 ), and closed (x2=63.93 ì df=2; p<0.01 )

habitats decreased as temperature increased (figure 12).

There was no significant change in the selection of road ha-

bitat.
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4.2.3 Changes Related to Increased I rr itat ion

Discriminant analysis was used to determine the validity

of observed irritation leveIs. Irritation level 4 occurred

only once, and was grouped with level 3 for ease of analy-

sis. Higher mean daily fty catch, mean temperature, and

mean group size were associaLed with greater irritation lev-

eIs (rable 4). Temperature v¡as the variable most strongly

correlated with irritation, and fly number \¡¡as the second

most strongly correlated. This means that irritation h'as in

fact related to temperature and f l-y activity, and was valid

as a measure of the effect of tabanids on bison.

TÀBLE 4

within irritation level means of daity fly catch,
temperature, and bison group size recorded at Waterhen,

1985.

Mean
Irritation

Ievel fly catch temperature group size

0
1

2
3

6.6
193.8
343.9
544.9

14 .9
19 .1
32 .0
37 .4

9.5
16.4
19 ,9
21 .9

The bison grazed

and spend more time

p<0.01 ) at higher

less frequently (x2=50.63; df=3; p<0.01 )

resting and ruminating (x2=74.27i df=3;

leveIs of irritation (nigure 13). The
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smaII decrease in percent frequency of resting and ruminat-

ing at irritaLion level 3 v¡as not significant (x2=0.6; df=1 ;

p>0.01 ). Irritation did not appear to have a significant

relationship with travelling (x2=7.95ì df=3; p>0.01) or so-

cial behavior (x2=2.96 df=3; p>0.01). wallowing (x2=18.10;

df=3; p<0.01 ) occurred most frequently at irritation leveIs
'1 and 2. Irritation levels 2 and 3 were most often observed

when the bison were in the enclosure ( (x2=248.35¡ df=3;

p<0 . 01 ) . Closed (x2--40 .77 i df =3; p<0 . 01 ) and edge

(x2=214.85¡ df =3; p<0.0'1 ) habitats were selected less of ten

when irritation levels v¡ere 2 and 3. There was no signifi-

cant relationship between the use of road (x2=5.27ì df=3;

p>0.01) and open (x2=4.81 '¡ df =3; p>0.01) habitats and irri-

tation Ievel (Figure 14).
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4.3

4.3

RESULTS OF CONTROL ìIETHOPS

1 Pernethrin Sprav

A total of 253 observations made prior to spraying were

used to indicate the behavior of the animals when not treat-

ed. The number of observations per day ranged from 46 to 79

(mean €,3.25). One hundred ninety-six observations were made

after the animals had been sprayed. The number of observa-

tions per day ranged from 14 to 69 (mean 49). FIy catch ex-

ceeded 500 on all I days. Mean fly catch did not differ be-

tween the control and treated groups ( t=0. 1 4; df=6; p>0 .01 ;

Table 5). Any differences in bison behavior, habitat selec-

tion, or irritation levef were probably not caused by chang-

es in fly activity, and may be attributable to the effect of

the permethrin.

TÀBLE 5

Daily fly catch before and after treatment of bison with
permethrin at Waterhen' 1985.

Prior to Spraying After Spraying

Date Fly Catch Date Fly Catch

June
JuIy

mean=3569. 0
sd+2278.07

23
1

2
I

662
3434
6202
397 I

JuIy

mean=3854.75
sd+34 21 .7 2

1

2
3
5

8257
1 429

879
4855
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Comparison using a N2 test indicates that the treatment

with permethrin did not alter bison behavior or habitat se-

lection (tabte 6). Irritation leveIs h'ere lower overall af-

ter spraying. The frequency at which irritation levels oc-

curred, and the frequency at which they would be expected if

the treatment with permethrin had no effect are presented

with x2 values in Tab1e 7.

In addition to the cow whose injury interrupled spraying'

a 4 year old buII r^'as in jured by other bi son while in the

holding pêD, and later died. Manitoba Àgriculture Veteri-

nary Services diagnosed the cause of death to be trauma and

probable terminal Clostridium septicum infection.
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TÀBLE 6

Chi-square values comparing behavior and habitat
of bison at Waterhen in 1985, before and after

with permethrin.

select ion
t reatment

va r i able x2 probability

graz 1ng
ruminating
travell ing
wallowing

social behavior

open
edge

c losed
enc Iosure

road

3.24
4.10
0.01
6.59
0.31

0.07
0.04
0. 94
0.01
o. s8

4 .14
0.08
0.0
0.01
0.01

0.04
0.78
1.00
0.91
0.93

TÀBLE 7

Crosstabulation of treatment with permethrin by irritation
Levels exhibited by bison at Waterhen, 1985.

I rritation leveI
ac tua I

( expected
count
count ) 0 2 3

not treated

treated

9
(11.6)

131
(11s.9)

31
(17.1)

1

9 .4)

68
(e4 .4)

103
(7 6 .6)

79
(e4 .1)

0
(13.e)

2

x2=47 . 30 df=3 p<0 .0 1
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4.3.2 Manitoba Horse FIv Trap

Five pairs of samples were collected. Samp1e sizes are

listed in Tab1e 8. 1n all instances the total trap catch

and average daily trap catch of the trap on Dr. Kalden's

Iand (ttre test trap) was greater than that of the trap on

neighboring land (the control trap).

TABLE 8

TotaI and average daily
1 985, compar ing an

intensively trapped

fly catch ín the
area where horse
to an area where
occurred.

Gypsumville area in
flies had been
no trapping had

Dates

TotaJ. Trap Catch Average Daily Catch

Control Test Control Test

June
June
JuIy
July
JuIy

22-26
29-Ju1y 3

3-7
7-11
11-14

326
257 5
3s80
2250

918

788
3316
8884
4066
2233

109
644
895
563
306

263
829

2221
1017
744

Êa
JL



Chapter V

ÐISCUSSION

5.1 TABANID ÀBT¡NDANCE AND SPECIES COMPOSITION

Distribution and seasonal abundance of tabanids may be

affected by annual variation in climate and differences in

soil and vegetation types (Hanec and Bracken 1964). The

distribution of Hvbomitra, which was the most abundant genus

col-lected at Waterhen, is mainly northern, where habitat

substrata are primarily organic (teskey 1969).

Hanec and Bracken (1964) described the geographic distri-

bution of Tabanidae (oiptera) in Manitoba. Hybomi t ra eÞ1 s-

tates is widespread throughout Manitoba and has been found

to be extremely numerous in some locations (Hanec and Brack-

en 1964). Hybomitra illota and B . lasiophthalma are also

widely distributed and are most numerous in northern areas,

although E. Iasiophthalma is less abundant than H. illota
(Hanec and Bracken 1964). Hybom i t ra nuda appears to favor

forest or partially wooded areas while E. Iurida was cap-

tured only in heavily treed areas where evergreens predomi-

nate (Hanec and Bracken 1964). Hvbomitra affinis and [. zo-

nalis are rare throughout most of I'fanitoba (Hanec and

Bracken 1964'). Smith et aI. (1970) classif ied H. af f inis,
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E.arpadi and E. lasiophthalma as preferenLially forest

ies, although they were also found in other habitats,

H. nudê was found exclusively in forest habitats.

spec-

while

The species belonging to the genus Tabanus are rare in

Manitoba except for T. similis (Hanec and Bracken 1964).

This species seems to prefer open country or 1i9ht1y wooded

areas (Hanec and Bracken 1964). Smith et al. (1970) found

T.simitis to be more common around aquatic habitats and un-

common in woodland sites. Tabanus marginalis was found

mostly in s\,rampy areas (Hanec and Bracken 1964). Both spec-

ies were present in very small numbers at Waterhen

Chry SOÞS Species are found in relatively small numbers in

forested areaS, although certain species are abundant in

non-forested areas (Smittr et a1. 1970) . Chr v sops ex 1 tans

waS predominant in the northern areas of Manitoba (Hanec and

Bracken 196e). Chrysops sackeni was extremely rare in l'lani-

toba, and was only found in the Whiteshell area (Hanec and

Bracken 1964).

Horse flies þrere less numerous at Waterhen in 1985 than

1984 (Berezanski pers. comm.). It is not known why popula-

tions fluctuate. Probable factorS are changes in larval ha-

bitat, available sources for blood meaIs, and sufficient ha-

bitaL for oviposition (na11ey 1 986) . As weII, the

temperature and weather conditions affect the activity of

tabanid populations. Lower average temperatures and in-
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c.reased precipitation in 1985 could have caused the reduced

fly activity seen in that year.

The relative abundance of species trapped may not reflect

the degree to which they attack the bison. Smith et al.
(1970) found that although E. epistates was by far the most

abundant species trapped in Algonquin Park, other species

vrere seen to attack moose with more frequency. Moose were

the preferred host of various species of Hybomitra whereas

they were bitten by relatively few species of Chrvsops, and

these in small numbers only (smittr et aI. 1970). Species

found to prefer moose and deer to man included H. affinis

[. arpadi, E. epistates, E. lasio t ha lma H.. lur ida [.
nuda, and H- . zonal i s. Hvbomitra iIlota and T . marqinalis

attacked man more frequently than moose or deer (Smith et

aI. 1970).

5.2

5.2 1

BISON BEHÀVIOR STT,'DY

Bison Behavior

The general response of the bison to increased fly activ-
ity was to spend less time grazing, and more time resting

and ruminating. When there was no fly activity the bisons'

behavior pattern during the day was similar to that de-

scribed in the literature. Banfield (1974) stated that bi-

son are mostly diurnal and that feeding begins at dawn and

continues intermittently throughout the day until nightfall.

Soper (1941) described the bison as being most active in the
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morning and late

minated, groomed

while at midday they rested, FU-

water.

a f ternoon ,

and sought

When fIy activity and temperature were high, Lhe bison

spent considerably less time grazing. It is not known if

this response is a result of one factor or the other or a

combination of the two. Feeding is more energetically cost-

Iy than other activities, such as standing, walking, or

rest ing (Webster 1 983 ) . I n cattle, graz ing t ime begins to

decrease at temperatures above 26oC (ÀrnoLd and Dudzinski

1978). Rate of gain and milk production are reduced in most

breeds of cattle at temperatures above 25oC (Webster '1 983 ) .

Heat Stress causes appetite reduction in cattle, and may be

alleviated by the feeding of a low fiber diet during cooler

times of the day (Webster 1983). Physiological responses to

high ambient temperatures include sweating and panting (en-

dersson 1977). Darkened coat color, which would indicate

sweating, was not observed in the bison in 1985.

Increased fly activity, which is known to co

increased temperatures, appears to be the major c

observed decrease in grazing activity. Bereza

reported that a large increase in bison feeding a

curred when tabanid activity ceased in Àugust, 19

and Launchbaugh (1g82) reported that horn flies

irritans) caused beef steers to gtaze less duri

and more during the night. Cotlins and Urness (

that eIk and mule deer compensated for grazing

incide with

ause of the

nski ( 1 986)

ctivity oc-

84. Harvey

(Haematobia

ng the dry,

1982) found

t ime lost
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during fly attacks by grazing nore during the cooler part of

the day and night. Whether or not the bison compensated in

a similar manner could not be determined as the bison could

not be observed at night. Periods of nighttime feeding ac-

tivity by bison were reported by McHugh ( 1 958) ' however,

these were relatively short, usually singular, and þ¡aS evi-

dently non-cycIicaI. Banfield (1974) found that most noc-

turnal activity took place on moonlit nights in the winter.

Van den Brink (1980) reported that bison showed more

feeding and less resting behavior on rainy days than on vrarm

days. The Waterhen bison displayed a similar increase in

grazing activity on rainy days. On two Separate occasions

grazing activity appeared to be stimulated by sudden rain

showers during days when fly activity was high. In 1984,

rain feII on nine occasions when bison were normally rest-

ing, and in seven cases this stimulated feeding (Berezanski

1 986).

In general, cycles of feeding alternate with periods of

non-feeding activity in a manner similar to cattle (UcHugh

1958). Cattle ruminate for from 4 Lo t hours daily, or ap-

proximately 75% of the time spent grazing (Hafez 1982). The

time spent ruminating depends on the quatity of feed (Arnold

and Dudzinski 1979). The Waterhen bison grazed and ruminat-

ed for about equal amounts of time when there v¡as no f1y ac-

tivity and when temperatures were low. This may have been

because the animals were easier to locate and keep in sight
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while they were

iors.
ruminating than when engaged in other behav-

Resting and ruminating vras the most frequently observed

behavior when fly activity was moderate or high and when

temperatures were high. The proportion of resting time cat-

tIe spend lying down decreases as temperatures increase (ar-

nold and Dudzinski 1978). Since resting and ruminating be-

havior increased as temperature increased, it is possible

that this was a result of increased fIy activity. Animals

could be observed resting and ruminating for over 80% of. the

time spent in view while fIy activity was high. The posture

of the animal while lying down protected its belly and legs

from f1y attack. It also made it easier for the animals to

Iick the groin and flank areas and protect them as well.

Red deer attracted fewer biting flies when lying down

than when standing up (Espmark and Langvatn 1979). Tabanids

are visually attracted to their targets, and the attractive-

ness of a target increases with the number of reflecting

faces that direct suntight parallel to the ground (rhor-

steinson et aI. 1965). When the bison were lying down they

may have presented a less visually attractive target to the

flies, and as a result, suffered a lower rate of attack.

Rumination usually took place while the bison were lying

down, but occasionally bison were observed to ruminate while

standing. Resting and ruminating behavior was usually con-
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tinuous when there v¡as no fly activity. The animals would

Iie down for 2 to 4 hours, very rarely getting up. In most

cases they seemed calm and could be observed to steadily

chew their cud with chin extended and eyes half closed.

When fly activity was high this was not the case. Individu-

als would lie down and get up continuously, often Lo stamp

and lick and to move to a different location. Often larger

animals would force smaller ones to get up and would lie

down in the vacated spot. This aggressive behavior was sim-

ilar to the rank indicating behavior described by Reinhardt

(1985b). While such behavior is a normal part of bison so-

cial structure, âh increase in aggressive behavior may be a

result of the aggravation and annoyance caused by tabanid

attack. The frequent change of position is energetically

costly; six position changes in a 10 minute period requires

the same energy as '1 0 minutes of f egding (Arnold and Dudzin-

ski 1978).

Wallows and wallowing are frequently noted in both wood

and plains bison (¡1len 1900, Graham 1922, Vârious authors

in Soper 1941). The purpose of. wallowing has not been fully

exptained. Soper (1941 ) stated that the principal wallowing

season in Wood Bison National Park coincided with maximum

heat and insect activity, although some wallowing occurred

from spring until faII. He Suggested that wallowing r¡as

chiefly induced by insect irritation, but that it also had a

cooling effect. Reinhardt ( 1 985a) found no evidence that
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h'allowing served to get rid of insects. Some authors have

l-inked wallowing with breeding behavior (t"lcHugh 1958, Lott

1974), Reinhardt (1985a) found no correlation between waL-

lowing and breeding activity. wallowing was described as a

self-grooming behavior, and was correlated with shedding,

suggesting that rolling on the ground helped relieve itching

skin irritations (Reinhardt 1985a).

WalIowing and scratching behaviors v¡ere more commonly

seen in }ûay than in June and July at Waterhen. This sug-

gests that it was related to the shedding season rather than

to fly activity. Àlthough wallowing was seen to increase at

irritation levels 2 and 3, it cannot be conclusively stated

that wallowing v¡as related to f ly activity. Wallowing vras

most frequently seen when temperatures were between 10 and

19 oC, and when fIy activity was moderate, and least fre-

quent at temperatures under 100C and when there was no fly

activity. Wallowing did not seem to have a cooling effect

since animals did not waIlow more frequently as temperature

inc reased.

5 .2 .2 HabítaÈ Select ion

The Waterhen wood bison strongly preferred the enclosure

when fly activity v¡as moderate and high. The enclosure'was

the selected habitat during 88.8% of. aIl observations when

f ly activity was high, and 48.0% of. all observations when

fIy activity vras moderate. Edge habitat was most frequently
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selected when there $ras no fIy activity. this is similar to

the resting habitat choices observed by Berezanski (1986) in

1984 during months when horse flies were active. Berezanski

(1986) found that the selection of open habitat, which in-

cluded the enclosure, was 95.3% and 88.3% for the months of

June and JuIy, Fêspectively. Edge and closed habitats com-

bined were selected 4.7 and 11.7% of the time in the same

months. In the month of August, when fÌy activity was in-

significant, the selection of open habitat decreased, while

edge and closed habitat selection increased to 51.5% of. ob-

served choices. Berezanski (1986) suggested that the choice

of encl-osure and road habitats was related to the availabil-

ity of wallowing sites. This was not supported by the pres-

ent study as wallowing did not occur more frequently in the

enclosure than in other areas.

Howel1 et al. (1949) reported that livestock are more

readily attacked by horseflies in woody or shrubby areas

than in other places, while Sheppard and Wilson (1977 ) found

tabanid host seeking activity was highest within 130 m of

woods. The preference for open habitat in response to ta-

banid activity has been observed by CoIlins and Urness

(1982) in elk, and by Duncan and Cowtan (1980) in horses.

Duncan and Cowtan (1980) showed that the choice of open ha-

bitat had the effect of reducing the number of f1y attacks

per animal.
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The ground of the enclosed area was, denuded, and a dark

brown in color. When the bison were lying dov¡n. they were

not distinct from the ground and possibly were Iess visible

to the flies. Atthough this would not eliminate fIy attack,

it is probable that fly atLack was reduced. A lower rate of

fIy attack for these reasons would explain why the bison se-

tected the enclosure over other available open habitats.

How the animals learned this is speculative, but if the se-

lection of the enclosure reduces fly attack then its selec-

tion is being positively reinforced, and r+i11 be repeated.

5.2.3 Group Size

Brson normally form three types of groups during the year

et al. 1984). These were categorized as:( neynolds

r mixed, matriarchal, or cot{ groups containing cov¡s,

calves, immature animals and sometimes a few bulls;
r bull groups, consisting of only a few mature bulls, or

a solitary bull;
r large breeding groups, which form during the rut, and

are a combination of the first two groups.

In most cases adult males in the Waterhen herd remained

with the mixed group. The reason for this may have been re-

Iated to fly avoidance behavior. Group size in horses af-

fects both the number of tabanids observed on individuals

and the number of bites the horses received (Duncan and
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Vigne 1979). More fties v¡ere observed on individuals in

small groups than in large groups.

Large groups of bison h'ere more frequentl-y seen in the

enclosure than in any other habitat. Possibly herding be-

havior had the effect of reducing the number of flies on in-

dividual animals. This would explain the increase in group

size when flies were active. The herd might then select the

enclosure to further reduce the rate of fly attack. Con-

versely, it may be that increased selection of the enclosure

by individuals resulted in the increased group size observed

at moderate and high levels of fIy activity.

5.3 IMPÀCT OF TÀBANIDS ON BISON REPBSDUçTI_QN

The breeding season for bison generaIly occurs between

July and October (Soper 1941¡ Fuller 1966; Banfield 1974).

The variability in the onset and duration of the rut may be

related to variation in climate, photoperiod, habitat, PoPu-

lation density, and genetic expression (Reynolds et aI.

1984). During this period, herd size increases as bull

groups join the mixed groups (Soper 1941¡ McHugh 1958; Lott

1974; Reynolds et al. 1984).

Stress caused by tabanids in 1984 may be one of the caus-

es of the reproductive failure observed in 1985. The three

calves born in 1985 were offspring of cows brought to I^later-

hen from the Toronto Metropolitan Zoo in spring 1985. None
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of the cov¡s brought to Waterhen in 1984 had conceived (eayne

pers. comm.). while there are several possible explanations

for the reproductive failure, the effect of biting flies on

feeding behavior is probably significant. Poor nutrition
prior to breeding can reduce conception rates in cattle
(Bearden and Fuquay 1980) and may similarly affect bison.

5.4

5.4.1

CONTROL }IETHODS

Permethrin Sorav

The bison were less irritated after spraying, but there

vras no significant difference in habitat selection and be-

havior from that observed prior to treatment. WhiIe the bi-
son would spend less energy on comfort movements if they

$¡ere Iess irritated, it is not known i f this alone would

translate into a significant improvement in their condition.

Certainly there seems to be no advantage in spraying if it
does not result in an increase in grazing time or allow the

bison to make use of more nutritious habitats.

The effects of permethrin spray would have been easier to
determine if the bison had been divided into two groups, one

sprayed and one unsprayed. Then any change in f1y popula-

tion, temperature, oF weather could have been disregarded

since both groups would have been similarly affected. In

this study, the lower irritation level observed after spray-

ing may have been a result of factors other than the spray.
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The advantages of chemical spraying appear Lo be minimal

and the disadvantages of handling the bison considerable.

Tv¡o animals died as a direct result of handling. In addi-

tion, handling is known to be very stressful to bison. A

report on the response of bison to handling during a vacci-

nation program in Wood Buffalo National Park indicated han-

dling resulted in physical injury, the separation of colr-

calf units and stress related myopathies (Hudson et aI.
1976). Goring and crushing when the animals v¡ere crowded

into close quarters were the main sources of injury (Tennes-

sen and Hudson 1977). The separation of cows and calves v¡as

a result of high speed handling (Tennessen and Hudson 1977t,

and was not a factor at Waterhen.

Stress related myopathy, also known as white muscle

stress syndrome, or overstraining disease, occurred within

one to two weeks after handling (riudson et aI. 1976). Pain,

stiffness, and muscular dysfunction are symptomatic, with

paralysis and prostration occurring in severe cases (Hudson

and Stelfox 1976). Muscles in the Iimbs, back and heart are

affected, and show light grey portions and lesions upon ex-

amination (gudson et al. 1976). Acute stress and usually,

but not always, overexertion are the causes of this metabol-

ic disorder (Hudson et a1. 1976)'.

In Wood Buffalo National Park, lower general noise leve1s

during handling and Iower ambient temperatures reduced the

occurrence of stress related myopathies (Tennessen and Hud-
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son 1977). Recornmendations made by Tennessen and Hudson

(1977 ) to Iower stress were:

r to reduce noise levels by minimizing the amount of

shout ing i

r to avoid close confinement and crowding of animals;

r to time handling to coincide with cool weather, for ex-

ample in the spring or fall, or in the early morning

during the summer;

r to use a water sprinkling system to cool down the ani-

mals;

¡ to brief personnel on handling strategies, as bison re-

quire different handling methods than domestic cattle.

If further investigations into insecticide use at Water-

hen were made, âñ al-ternative method of application would

have to be developed. Ideally, the method would not result

in any stress to the bison. Some alternative methods of in-

secticide application are:

r spraying in the chutes, following the recommendations

made by Tennessen and Hudson (1977). While this might

result in less stress than occurred in 1985, it would

stiIl be stressful to the animals.

r spraying the unconf ined animal-s from the back of a

truck using either an electrostatic sprayer, or a con-

ventional sprayer. while this would eliminate the

stress of handling the animals, uniform application

could not be guaranteed.
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r suspended dust bags. If the animals were to continue

to use the enclosure during horse f1y attacks, a dusL

bag suspended over the entrance would aIlow for the ap-

plication of an insecticide as they entered. This

would have the advantage of applying the chemical when

needed, however, since the bison are all different ages

and sizes, it r+ould be dif f icult to ensure uniform ap-

plication. It is also likely that the bag would get

caught on the bisons' horns and be damaged.

¡ oilers. This device is not effective unless the ani-

mals rub against it.. There is no vray of knowing if any

of the bison would be so inclined, and if they were, if

the oiler would survive the attention.

5.4.2 Manitoba Horse FLv Trao

FIy activity on land where horse flies were extensively

trapped was not lower than on neighboring land where no

trapping occured. rhis does not necessarily mean that trap-

ping did not decrease fly activity. There are many reasons

h'hy fly activity could be higher on land where trapping oc-

curred. The trap may have been near a breeding site, or an

area where horse flies are particularly numerous. FIies may

have been more attracted to the horses in the test pasture

than the catL1e by the control Lrap.

The effects of trapping could be

over time. The

cumulative, and

irriLation leveI

may be-

of ani-come more evident
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mals in thg trapped and untrapped areas were not considered

in this study. À comparison of irritation leveIs, behavior,

or weight gains of animals in trapped and untrapped areas

may have been a better indicator of the effectiveness of

trapping than v¡as trap catch.

In other cases where extensive trapping of horse flies

has resulted in reduced nuisance levels, reductions in fly

populations had been thought to be unlikely since most of

the females entering the traps had already laid fertil-e eggs

(watt and Doane 1980).

5.5 ST'MMARY REMÀRKS

Fourteen spec ies of

ín 1985. The majority
genus Hybom i t ra while

Tabanus Ì,¡ere collected.
may not be an accurate

they attacked Lhe bison.

tabanids were col-lected at Waterhen

of species cáptured belonged to the

onllz small numbers of Chrvsops and

The composition of the trap catch

reflection of the degree to which

When horse flies were present bison behavior differed

from that observed when there v¡ere no flies. Large groups

of bison congregated in the enclosure and spent most of the

day resting and ruminating when flies were present. ÀI-

though it is possible that the behavioral response was a re-

sult of higher temperatures, this is un1ikely.
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The bisons' behavioral response to tabanids may reduce

f l-y attac k . The bi son selected a habi tat which makes them

less visible to the flies, and as distant as possible from

the woods edge where flies are more abundant. The formation

of large groups may reduce the incidence of attack on indi-

viduals. In addition, the reduction in grazing activity

when flies were abundant may allow the animals to conserve

energy. However, this behavior has a negative impact as

well; while the animals may be decreasing their energy out-

put, they are also limiting their energy input. The de-

crease in the amount of grazing activity observed, and the

subsequent reduction in nutritional leveIs is a serious con-

cern if the bison population is to increase. Loss of graz-

ing time during the day may be compensated for by increased

grazing at night, but this could not be studied at Waterhen

as the bison were not observed at night. The use of radio

collars, or other methods of. remote sensing might be used to

overcome this problem.

While the behavioral response of the bison is apparent,

why the flies elicit this response is speculative, and is

yet to be studied. À possible method of doing so would be

to compare Ianding counts of tabanids on animals in large

and small groups, as v¡as done by Duncan and Vigne (1979),

and on individuals in different habitats as in Duncan and

Cowtan (1980).
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The use of permethrin spray to reduce tabanid attack on

bison was largely unsuccessful. There v¡as no change in bi-

son behavior other than lower irritation leve1s, that would

indicate a reduction in tabanid attack after spraying.

Spraying v¡as highly stressful and resulted in the death of

two animals. The other control method studied, the use of

the Manitoba Horse fly Trap to reduce fly activity, is as

yet unproven. À comparison of trap catcheS did not indicate

any decrease in fIy populations. Future research on the ir-

ritation level, otr weight gain of animals in trapped and un-

trapped areas might determine the effectiveness of this

method.

One of the problems in determining the impact of tabanids

on bison is the difficulty in quantitatively measuring the

bisons' reSponSeS. A study of their behavior cannot direct-

Iy answer the question of what effects the tabanids have on

weight gain, fertility, and general herd health. Frequent

handling to determine weight gain, oF loss is not a realis-

tic method, since the stress caused by this would be coun-

terproductive.

This same reasoning limits the possibil-ity of further re-

search into the effectiveness of insecticide spray. While

such information would be helpful, a method of application

other than the spraying of individual animals as done in

1985 would be necessary.
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ChaPter VI

CONCLT'SIONS ÀNÐ RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 CONCLUSTONS

High populations of horse flies h'ere observed at Waterhen

during the summer of '1985. These populations had a signi f i-

cant effect on the behavior and habitat selection of the

wood bison. Bison spent less time grazing and more time

resting and ruminating when horse flies \.¡ere active. It

could not be determined if the bison compensated for lost
grazing time by grazing at night. When tabanids v¡ere ac-

tive, bison showed a strong preference for the enclosure, an

open habitat denuded of vegetation. The use of all other

habitats declined at these times. Large groups of bison

formed when f1y activity was high, but it could not be de-

termined if this was in response to the f1ies, or as a re-

sult of habitat preference.

The use of permethrin did not result in any change in ob-

served behavior, other than generally Iower irrítation lev-

e1s. The costs of spraying in terms of stress to the bison

from handling outweighed the benefits in berms of relief

from fly attack. Spraying is not recommended as a method of

tabanid control.
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Two years of intensive trapping of tabanids using the

Manitoba Horse FIy Trap did not result in lower fly popula-

tions; however, this method of control may decrease the nui-

sance level of tabanids in the vicinity of the traps. Fur-

ther investigations into the use of horse f1y traps are

recommended.

6.2 RECOMMENDÀTIONS

¡ Open and denuded habitat should be developed for the

bison throughout the project area.

r Supplemental feeding of hay to the breeding herd during

horse fly attacks is recommended. The increase in nu-

trition prior to the rut should increase the reproduc-

tive rate of the herd. The animals that are to be re-

l-eased to form a free ranging herd, should not be fed,

as they will not have the benefit of suþplemental feed-

ing after release.

¡ Application of an insecticidal spray to bison is not

recommended because of the low efficacy of insecticides

against tabanids, and because of the stress involved in

handling the bison.

¡ The effects of extensive trapping on the nuisance level

of horse flies should be further investigated. If
trapping could be shown to reduce nuisance leve1s it
could be useful as a low cost, environmentally safe

control method.
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Àppendix À

SEXES ÀGES AND ORIGIN OF
1 985

WATERI{EN T{OOD BISON

Males

Yea r of

1 984

'1983

1983

1983

1 982

1 982

1 982

1 981

1 981

1 981

1980

197I

197I

?

I

Birth Number Origin

Waterhen, Manitoba

Banff

Calgary Zoo

Toronto Metropolitan

Banff

Moose Jaw Wild Ànimal

Toronto Metropolitan

Banff

Moose Jaw Wild Ànimal

Toronto Metropolitan

Moose Jaw WiId Animal

Moose Jaw Wild Animal

Toronto Metropolitan

Moose Jaw Wild Ànimal

Toronto Metropolitan

2

1

4

3

2

3

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

3

Zoo

Park

Zoo

Park

Zoo

Par k

Park

Zoo

Park

Zoo

Total males 27

the sex of the yearling bison could not be determined*
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Females

Year of Birth,

1 984

1 984

1983

1983

1983

1 983

1 982

1 982

1 982

1 982

1 981

't 981

1980

197 9

197 7

1

Number Origin

I^Taterhen, Manitoba

Toronto Metropolitan Zoo

Calgary Zoo

Banff

Toronto Metropolitan Zoo

Wildlife Reserve of Western Canada

VaIJ-ey Zoo

Banff

Moose Jaw Wild Ànimal Park

Toronto Metropolitan Zoo

Wild1ife Reserve of Western Canada

Moose Jaw Wild Ànimal Park

Moose Jaw Wi l-d An imal Par k

Moose Jaw WiId Animal Park

Wildlife Reserve of Western Canada

Moose Jaw Wild Ànimal Park

*

2

2

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

4

Total females 22

* the sex of the yearling bison could not be determined
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Àppendix B

}ÍEAN MONTHLY TEMPERÀTURE AND PRECIPITÀTION AND
MONTHLY SYNOPTICS AT GYPST'IIVILIJE.

TÀBLE 9

Mean Monthly Precipitation at Gypsumville.

Month

Mean Mean
Monthly Monthly
Rainfall Snowfatl

mm cm

Mean
Monthly

Tota 1
mm

January
Febr ua ry
March
ÀpriI
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2
6
2
tr

I
7
6
6
4
4
3
0

0.
0.
t.
q

32.
58.

2
I
1

0
3
I
7
1

0
0
0
0
3
7
9

0
5
6
6
5
1

0
0
1

2
I
7

22 .1
13.8
18.9
17.3
34.0
58.8
63.6
63.6
51.3
25 .1
25.9
24 .0

63.
63.
51.
18.

1.
0. 1

Yearly 301.3 102.1 418.4

Fraser et al "
(198s)
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TABLE 1 O

Mean Monthly Temperature at Gypsumville.

Month

Mean
Daily

Max imum
og

Mean
Daily

Min imum
o6

Mean
Monthly

o6

January
Februa ry
March
Àpri1
May
June
July
Àugust
September
Oc tobe r
November
December

Yearly

-1 5.3
-10.6
-2 .6
7.9

1 6.5
21 .3
23.9
22.3
16 .7
8.7

-1 .7
-11 .1

-26.
-22.
-14 .

-4.

0
9
I
2

5
I
0
2
6
2
I
1

0
6
I
1

0
5
I
6
1

4

-2
-1

'7

I
7
9
1

1

0
3
1

3
I
1

7

3.
8.

12.
10.

5.
-0.
_o

-21 .

_tr

-tb.

6.3 -4.9 0

Fraser et a1. ( 1 985 )

TABLE 11

Synopsis of Mean Monthly Temperatures at Gypsumville in 1984
and 1 985.

Mean Temperature

Month/Year

Hour
l"lay

1984 1 98s
June

1984 1 98s
July

1984 1 985
August

1984 1 985

0000
0600
1200
1800

4.8
4.4

12.5
12.3

7.9
7.8

16.1
14 .7

16.0
15 .4
22"6
23.0

13.6
13.5
21 .8
21 .8

17.2
'15.8
24 .1
24.0

13.2
13 .4
2A .4
20 .1

1

1

1

1

12.3
12 .1
18. 6
18.1

2
2
4
1

0
0
5
6

from Envi
Env i ronme

ronment Canada Àtmospheric and
nt Service, 1984; 1985.
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